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We just received a large express shipment purchased by our New York buyers, all the coming season's newest models.

Don't invest your money in a sale suit which is entirely out of style, as all the new Spring Suits are being shown with

short jackets. When you an ad. all ladies' jacket suits 1-
-2 price, you may know the is very anxious

to dispose of them. Just take amount of one-hal-f the price of a sale suit and here, and we will sell you a new
spring model for same money. These suits in price from . . (jjjj flA (t T E

Come and look them over, It's a pleasure to
You can always

do better at the

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPATEB.

Official City and County Paper.

Pub!itil Daily and Semi Weekly at Pen-dietu-

Oregon, by tbe

EAST OKEliOXIAN PUBLISHING CO.

The PalW East Oregonlan hi kept on aale
tiy the Hudelman News Co., ili Washlugton

treet. Portland, Oregon.
Imperial Hotel News Stand, Portland,

Chicago Bureau, 909 Security Building
Washington. D. C. Bureaj, 001, four

teenth street. N. W.

Dally, ane year, by mail $5.00
Daily, bIx months, by mall 2.50
bally, three months, by mall 1.23
Daily, one month, by mall 50
Daily, one year, by carrier 7.50
Dally, six months, by carrier 8.75
Daily, three months, by carrier 1.95
Dally, one month, by carrier 65
teml-Weekl- one year, by mall 1.50
Semi-Weekl- six month, by mail... .75
Semi-Weekl- four month,' by mall... .50

Member United Presa Association.

Telephone Usln 1

ONE DAY AFIELD.

One day afield, and I forgot
That life is burdened with its

cares.
To see the sun in glory set,

To breathe the pure, am- -

broslal airs!
To see the wide and brimming

stream,
As lustrous as a burning

shield
Ah! this is to realize my

dream
One day afield!

One am I there with God's out- -

doors,
The low, sweet singing of the

wind,
The softness of the forest floors,

And the dark recesses over- -

vined,
The breath of freedom every- -

where,
The earth's great loveliness

revealed
Ah! this U the end of mortal

care
One day afield!

Clark McAdams.

As to Judge Lowell's motive In de-

siring to amend the initiative there
can be no question but

Hobbling Uio .his Judgment may be

Initiative. criticised. For instance
supposing his plan for

limiting the initiative should be ad-

opted what would prevent some ag-

gregation from having five initiative
measures relating to immaterial ques-

tions, all prepared and ready for fil-

ing with the secretary of state the
moment the books should be opened?
It" some aggregation did that how val-

uable would the initiative be to the
people? While trying to keep the

horse from eating too much oats

Judge Lowell runs a big chance of

having him overload his stomach with
turnips.

Before the P.ujo Investigating com-

mittee J. P. Morgan declared that
character Is the basis of

Cliaracte credit In Wall street.
And ViUt. There are some who

think the big financier
overstated the case for the Stock Ex-

change, yet Morgan should know

what counts. He is the man who
more than anyone else during the
past decade has made the rules for

the game. By character he did not

refer to mere salntlinesn which In it-

self i not a businews asset. But to

htuttneas Integrity and to man's per-

sonal ability to succeed in the enter
prises he undertakes. Those char
acteristics have a commercial value

la. 1TZ2Z

"Forget"
Stomach IDs

If your stomach bad, an.
rxHlte poor, IjohcIh const I

patat, try

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It will tone and rtrengtlien
the yxtem and make yon

foripet" your stomach
trouble. All druggists.

U
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everywhere. Quite often a man with
reputation for success in the work he
follows, be he farmer, merchant or
what not, can borrow money when
the security he would have aside
from his reputation would be unavail-
ing. If character is not the basis of
credit it is at least a big factor.

Some very chivalrlc reformer has
forth a new scheme for

handling the divorce

Iit Tlicm Try evil. His recommen
It In I'tah. dation is that no man

should be granted a
divorce unless his wife consents to the
decree but that a wife be allowed to
secure a divorce at any time for' the
mere asking.

To be sure there is something to
be said In favor of such a plan. Under
the working of such a law a man
would necessarily become a continu-
ous wooer. It would not be safe for
him to become grouchy and over-

bearing for his wife could ring up

the judge and have a divorce sent
around by A. D. T.

Without dwelling- upon the other
side of the question the East Oregon- -

Ian will join in the suggestion that
if the scheme Is tried the state of
Utah be selected for
purposes.

The Boston Post, which for an
eastern paper takes much interest in

Indian affairs
the ly made the
Again, lng comment on the

subject of payments
to the Indians by the

"A considerable step in the solu-

tion of the 'Indian Problem' is recom
mended in the report of the Board of

Indian to the Secre-

tary of the Interior. It Is, In brief,

that the large tribal funds now held
in trust by the government shall be
broken up into individual holdings,

This has before been strongly sug
gested, but never with the perspi-

cacity with which it i&inow set forth
"These tribal funds,

for many years, now amount to some

The Indian Commission
ers in their report state
their belief that this condition 'tends
to deprive the Indian of the sense of

individual which it is

one great aim of the government to
Inculcate, and that they furnish a

bait to persons who,
usually as attorneys or agents, seek to
get from them in return for real or
pretended services amounts usually

unreasonable and often extortionate.
Moreover, keeping these funds in

lump sums makes Impossible a de-

finite, business like accounting to the
Indians, and, like tribal lands, the
funds help to perpetuate the Indian's
fondness for communal life."

Hut if these eastern friends of the
redman want to do him a service they
will not ask the to throw
150,000,000 at him at any one time
Such a proceeding would ruin any

tribe, red or white. If the govern-

ment has- made a mistake in storing
up too much Indian money that error
cannot be corrected by
the dam and letting the coin flow
forth pell mell. The money should
be paid out with discretion for many
a good Indian has been wrecked by

sudden
As to communal life by the Indiana

why worry. Whfte people are mov-

ing In that direction. Why try to
make the Indian go against the cur-

rent? When the Indians can gain by
working along communal lines let

them do so. It Is Impossible for any-

one In Boston or elsewhere to mix
a that will be a fine
thing for all Indians. There is much

difference in Indians.

It is fortunate for the coming

that Senator Bailey bids
adieu to the senate

Tim I'hkkIiut even though he goes
Of Itailey. with much mournful

mouthlngs. Bailey la a
tory and would have no place In the
new order of things. His statesman
ship la of the model In rogue years

ago. It Is out of date now and Bailey
would not fit into the scheme of
things even though he Is called a

democrat. He Is a democrat because
he is from Texas. Woodrow Wilson
is fortunate in that the stand pat bri-
gade will be fairly welP eliminated
before he enters office. What a won-

derful change four years has worked.

William Kockefeiler and the Idaho
supreme Judges are gifted with about
the same a;nnuht of common saga-
city. They proceed in ways that make
people "like them no better fast."

The Seattle from
whom an insane, party demanded a

thousand dollars should at least have
bowed low and thanked his waller for
the

A Pendleton January would seem
like June In some places.

TURKISH

The Turk at eve had run a mile,
And stopped to rest himself a while.

"It seeing to me," .e said at length,
"We lack the necessary strength.

"We do not make the fine display
We did for Richard Tea and Nay.

"Another Saracon parades
Than busted up the old crusades.

"Since war descended to a gun
The Saracen has learned to run.

"Ho never knew what running was
Until he heard a bullet buzz.

"He does not seem to make the stand
He did when fighting hand to hand.

"A bear-c- at once, he Is today
The fastest sprinter in the fray.

"I think, to do what once he did.
He ought to wear a lid

"The old-tim- e turban doesn't serve
The modern urpose I observe.

"It does not shade the eyes so one
Can see to point his blooming gun.

"The other fellow wears a cap
That answers better in a scrap.

"His eyes are shaded when he shoots
And he gets his man, you bet your

boots.

"Nor does his face, with beumlng
bright,

Attract a bullet in the fight.

"Its scarcely worth the shooting at
The way it's shaded by his hat.

"The Turk, upon the other hand,
Presents a target very bland.

"The sunshine pouring on his face
Attracts attention any p!ace.

"It Is to infidels, alas!
Like shooting at a looking glass.

"As round as Luna, and as wide.
They couldn't miss it if they tried."

The Turk at eve had run a mile.
And stopped to rest himself a while.

"It seems to me,"- - he said at length,
"We lack the necessary strength."

The Fourth Finger.
Most people know that the reason

the ring is put on the fourth finger
of the left hand Is said to be because
the first two fingers and the thumb
were counted all as fingers and
therefore as three. The thumb used
to be the ring finger anciently, and
the seal rings of those In authority
were placed on his first short, thick
finger, the most useful of the hand.
The wedding ring is the modern de
scendent of this oldtime thumb ring
and was removed to the fourth fin-
ger In this way: The first three were
named for the Three Pearsons of the
Trinity, and at the word Amen, after
the naming of the Three, the ring
reached the fourth finger and was
left there. In reality, the ring finger
is the safest place for It.

There is another and less pleasant
origin, too, for the wedding ring. The
olden rings were the mark of bond-
age as well as of dignity.

Potato Weigh S 2 Pounds.
London. A giant potato, which Is

In the shape of a foot, has ten "eyes"
and weighs three pounds and nine
ounces was shown at the Horticultur-
al hall, It was for-
warded by the King's head gardener
at Frogmore.

War Bonnett Round-u- p Motion
Pictures and Vaudeville at New Grand
afternoon and night until Sunday,
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A TALE OF THE SEA.

Out of the sea comes a tale of a
ld boy found lodged in the

branches of a palm tree fifty miles
from land. He was unconscious when
found and wore no clothing but a
shirt, no ornaments save a fancy but-
ton. When restored to activity by
coffee and rum and made cheerful
by food and a suit of reasonable gar-
ments, he announced himself to be
Willie Gee and explained that he
had been blown into the ocean in a
bamboo hut by a hurricane; that
when he dropped into the water he
found the palm tree near him and
took refuge there, having for com-
panions a mongoose and some crows.
He lived for a time on a green cocoa-nu- t.

When tlfit failed him he dozed.
Finally he stated that the prize but-

ton had been given him by a man
from . Swampscott and pointed out
that it contained the sanitary inscrip-
tion. "Kiss me; I'm sterilized."

Kipling has told us the soilormen
at Fulrah Fisher's boarding lied fear-some- ly

about the purple sea that gave
them scanty bread, but surely none
of them ever sent across the table
a He containing so many elements of
marvel as this. Here is the tragedy

j i f the mighty storm, the romance of
. ii flight on the wings of the wind
u - iss the waves, the miracle of the
fli.ii. l:ig palm to receive the boy as
he k .. Into the roaring waves, the na-

ture .. iry of the mongoose and the
crows a.. J the one cocoanut, the slow
dying of hunger and fatigue, the res-

cue at the right dramatic instant;
then the pathos of the single tatttcr- -

ed shir, the a surdity of the legend
on the button und the wonderful
name of Willie Gee. The sea can
hardly have had a stranger experi
ence than this. New York World.

AN' ALTRUISTIC INTERLUDE.

The station was a small and unim
portant one, but I was tired of sitting
in the cars, so I got up to stretch my
legs on the platform. My attention
was attracted by a shabby-lookin- g

man sitting on a pile of railroad ties
beside the track. His dejected ap-
pearance led me to accost him, for
I have always had a penchant for en-

couraging the disheartened and for
uplifting downtrodden humanity.

"Are you in trouble, brother?" I
asked.

He lifted his head, and I saw that
his expression was woebegone in the
extreme," and that there were tears
in his eyes.

"Trouble?" he said bitterly. "Trou-
ble? I can't remember the time when
I wasn't in trouble."

"Tell me about it," I urged. "Per-
haps I can help you."

"Well," he said doubtfully, "I'm
a failure. I've tried, and tried, but I
don't meet with any success. Other
fellows with no more brains than I
are making money right along, but

FIR
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Don't Burn Up

Your Home
TO KEEP YOUR WATER PTPES

FROM FREEZING.

If there Is something wrong with
your present plumbing, send for us

we are specialists In the plumbing
line, for Us our business.

To Savo Discomfiture

LE US
Pendleton's Only Exclusive

Plumbers

Beddow Bb Miller
Corner Court and Garden Sta.
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every time I try to accomplish any
thing, I get it in the neck. I'm alck or
of it all, and I'm going to give up
trying."

Though the man's coarseness grat-
ed on me, I saw that here was an op-

portunity to do some good in the
world. I would cheer up this dis-
couraged brother, and bid him take
heurt and start anew.

"Don't be downcast," I told him.
"Many of our most famous men
achieved success only after repeated
failures. Never give up! You can
succeed, I am sure, if you will only
put your whole heart into it."

He shook his head dolefully. "It's
no use," he sighed.

"Nonsense!" I said sharply. "Who
knows? the gretest success of your
life may lie before you. You know
'the darkest hour Is Just before the
dawn.' "

After a time, during which I wax
ed eloquent along these lines, the
man's face lost its despondent look
and he held up his head with a new
air, a braver spirit.

"I don't know but you're right," he
said hopefully.
."1 know I'm right." I Bald firmly.

"Now, I want you to promise me that
you will try once more. Will you
promise?"

He grasped niy outstretched hand,
and his rather dissipated face glowd
w'lth new resolution.

"1 will, boss," he said.
Just then the whistle blew and I

had to hasten back to the cars. As

the train Btarted, I called to him:
"I say, friend, what line are you

11! '"'
"W.11, boss." he replied, "I would

not tell it to every one, but you've
been mighty square with me, so I'm
not going to conceal anything from
you. I'm a burglar." January

All About Uio Wedding IUng.

Quite the most Important item of

the wedding Is the ring, relic of an-

cient usage, symbol of dignity and of

delighted authority. The bridegroom,
In choosing the golden symbol, sa.
cred in marriage from antiquity, buys
the best ring he can afford. For it
Is to last a lifetime on the finger
of the wife. Nothing makes a man
look meaner than a cheap wedding
ring. No matter how poor he may bo,
a substantial and good ring used at
his wedding should be esteemed a vi-

tal necessity.
Every one looks at a woman's left

EIGITT PAGES.

come

emphatically

We lead,

others follow

hand to see whether she be married
not. And people are quick to note

when the ring is there, whether it be
of solid wearing quality or not. A
woman worries, as she grows older,
when she sees her wedding ring
growing thin. It may be her own
fault, for if she wears her engage-
ment ring constantly as a keeper, the
rings will wear ouch other away.

THE KERRVMAN.

The Tipperary Blade's not afraid J
the best of 'em,

And the man from mild Mayo h
may go with tho rest of 'em.

Tho' Wexford's mountaineer has tie
cheer of. a merryman.

There's nothing In this land like the
hand of a Kerryman.

In Kilarney of Tralce, you'll agree,
when you're meeting him.

That something well worth while In
his smile when you're greeUag
him;

His heart is always light, day and
night he's the very B4fcn

To drive dull care away, Is $ tVQpR
dashing Kerryman. ff

Where purple heather blooms, toft
perfumes are saluting him.

He asks you to remain and 'twere
vain in disputing him;

Far' from the dusty town, he's
brown as a berry, man!

For I've spent many weeks In the
Reeks with a Kerryman.

'Twould charm my heart to raise hi
his praise all the songs I know,

I'd pour Into his ear, sad and clear.
Erin's wrongs, I know;

When on Charon's boat I float, I'll
take note that the ferryman

Will furnleh at my side o'er the tldo
just a Kerryman.

Eugene Geary.

Hfoeis
Sarsaparilla

Cures all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complex-
ion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatab.

Light Your Kitchen with a
JRdiyb Bracket Lamp

Sometimes in the kitchen or elsewhere you need a lamp held
high, where it will light the whole room, and be out of the
reach of children.
The Rayo Bracket Lamp is made for exactly this purpose. It Is
one of the famous Rayo Family the best kerosene lamps made.
A clear, white light, steady, diffused. A strong, substantial bracket, easily
affixed to the wall. The lamp is inexpensive. Economical. Lighted without
removing chimney or shade. Rayo Lamps are made in various styles aad
for all purposes. At Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

Portland &m Frastcae

Allen's Electric Studio
Eagle-Woodm- en Building

First Class Portraits,

Post Cards,

Kodak Finishing,

Photograph Supplies,

Enlargements, Etc.


